Chimeric antigen receptors (CARs) possess fixed specificity for a single antigen and require empirical testing in T cells. To address this, we have developed a novel, adaptable immune receptor strategy that allows for the rapid generation and testing of T cells of nearly infinite antigen specificity.
Adoptive cell transfer (ACT) therapy using bioengineered T cells continues to show significant promise in the treatment of cancer. To this end, investigators at academic and government centers have tested the concept of chimeric antigen receptors (CARs) in advanced cancer. A CAR is a single unit immune receptor of fixed specificity generally comprised of an extracellular antigen-specific antibody fragment coupled to intracellular T cellsignaling domains. 1 In recent trials, dramatic eradication of refractory chronic lymphocytic leukemia, where all tumor cells express CD19, was achieved by CD19-specific CAR T cell therapy, where all tumor cells express CD19. 2, 3 Despite these encouraging results, significant challenges still exist to widespread CAR application. For instance, other tumors are often heterogeneous in antigen expression, differing among individuals, but also in the same patient. Additionally, cancer cells can lose antigen expression by a process of immune-editing, contributing to tumor relapse following initiallyeffective specific therapy. Targeting a single antigen with CAR therapy may accordingly result in initial tumor regression, but ultimately select for the outgrowth of antigen-loss variants. To facilitate broad clinical application of CARs, scientists have proposed the establishment of a panel of bioengineered T cells with different specificities, custommade for each individual. 4 Here, each new CAR must be individually created, empirically-tested and produced under clinical-grade conditions; a process that is both technically and economically challenging. The creation of a standardized, distributable immune receptor platform that can be easily tailored for specific antigen-targeting and is amenable to rapid preclinical screening and clinical application would markedly increase accessibility of ACT therapy.
In our recent study, a technological strategy was designed to overcome restrictions of current gene-engineered cellular therapy which is restricted in antigen specificity, patient accessibility, and tumor type. 5 Here, we outfitted primary human T cells with a universal immune receptor redirected against biotinylated antigenspecific molecules (biotin binding immune receptor; BBIR). BBIR T cells specifically recognized and were activated by various biotinylated molecules, including scFvs and antibodies, that were either immobilized on a plate, specifically bound to immobilized antigen or bound to antigenexpressing tumor cells (Fig. 1, upper) . Redirection of BBIR T cells against protein antigens was dependent upon intermediate interaction with bound biotinylated antigen-binding molecules; non-binding biotinylated molecules had no effect. Importantly, addition of soluble biotin to cultures at physiological levels found in human serum had no inhibitory effect on the specific immunoactivation of BBIR T cells. Furthermore, soluble biotin alone did not cause antigenindependent activation of BBIRs, indicating the need for immobilization and BBIR cross-linking.
BBIR T cells were immunoreactive against tumor-associated antigens (TAAs) expressed on the cell surface, as demonstrated by their production of Th1 cytokines and cytolytic activity when stimulated with ovarian cancer cells painted with a biotinylated anti-EpCAM antibody. A notable secondary benefit to the BBIR platform was its applicability for rapid screening of scFvs to be used in CAR construction (Fig. 2, lower) . Here, a biotinylated anti-mesothelin scFv permitted BBIR T cell redirection to mesothelinexpressing cancer cells and predicted its utility in a CAR construct. 6, 7 Importantly, the BBIR platform allowed T cells to generate an immune response against variable TAAs either simultaneously or sequentially (Fig. 1,  lower) . When tested against a panel of cancer cell lines that express varying TAAs, including mesothelin, folate binding protein (FRa) and/or EpCAM, binding of biotinylated specific antibodies to TAA on the respective tumor enabled specific immune-recognition of various cancer cells with non-overlapping antigen expression. The flexibility in antigen-specificity afforded by BBIR allowed sequential redirection from one antigen to another antigen of distinct specificity. For example, BBIRs could be redirected from first targeting and eliminating a subset of EpCAM-expressing tumor cells to additionally targeting and killing residual tumor cells expressing FRa, which had survived the first wave of EpCAM targeting. These observations highlight the universality and versatility of the BBIR platform.
Consistent with CAR technology, enhanced effector function and increased survival by antigen-stimulated BBIR T cells was observed when CD28 costimulation was incorporated into the BBIR construct. Inc. costimulation distinguishes the BBIR system from conventional bispecific-antibodies, where stimulation through the TCR/CD3 alone can result in anergy, or antigen-induced cell death. 8, 9 While BBIRs do require an intermediate biotinylated molecule for redirected antigen specificity, incorporation of costimulatory endodomains into BBIR vectors successfully resolved this issue. Consistent with their in vitro effector profile, BBIRs also exerted antigen-specific anti-tumor activity in vivo in a xenograft model of large, established human cancer when mice received biotinylated EpCAM, but not control, antibody indicating that introduction of antigen-specific biotinylated antibody induced anti-tumor activity of BBIRs in vivo.
The BBIR platform represents the first "universal immune receptor" approach for the targeting of gene-modified T cells to diverse and multiple antigens via interaction with antigen-bound biotinylated molecules, either simultaneously or sequentially. Though validated with biotinylated antibodies as antigen targeting molecules, the platform is also permissive to application with virtually any biotinylated molecule including but not limited to ligands, receptors, oligonucleotides, aptamers, and/or single chain TCRs. BBIR affinity allows for sequential targeting and resistance to soluble biotin blockade, however generation of fully-human universal immune receptors incorporating alternative intermediate binding domains of higher affinity or valence is feasible and actively under investigation. Coupled with the recent demonstration that CAR redirected allogeneic T cells can be used as universal "off-the-shelf" effectors, 10 universal immune receptors as we have described stand to standardize and improve access to adoptive immunotherapy for cancer. In conclusion, universal immune receptors represent a bold, new platform for the rapid screening and generation of redirected T cells with function against virtually any antigen for which a specific targeting agent exists, and thus holds potential for widespread application.
